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From the Author
Dear Reader
Thank you for choosing this booklet for study. During the last
two years I have uploaded on our website (www.zietbbsr.org)
several booklets on Biology. At various times I received feedback from readers with
request to write the same for class XI also. I then thought to do something for
class XI students. Actually it was necessary to write for them long back. Thinking
that being late is better than never, I took up this work.
After passing class X examination and getting admission in class XI with Biology
as a subject the student faces difficulty in adjusting the levels of class X and XI. It
takes time for the student to mould into the required shape for being a student
of class XI. By that time the Half- yearly examination starts knocking at the door.
In this booklet 30 mark question paper has been set for each chapter. After
reading and completing the chapter the student may sit for a test at any
convenient time. The best part of the question paper is that the location of the
answers of each questions in the text book are also given. So at the end of the
chapter the student may easily get the answer and evaluate the answer script
and award marks. If the student is able to self-evaluate the papers it would be
an additional benefit because the student will understand why and how marks
are deducted. Such errors will not be repeated in future.
As per CBSE Curriculum 2015-16, chapters 16, 17 and 18 will be assessed
through OTBA while the remaining chapters in Unit-V (Chapters 19-22) will be
assessed through usual content based questions. In this booklet the three chapters
for OTBA are treated as usual. The reader may exercise their option to use or
ignore the portion.
My sincere thanks to all authors whose illustrations / images I have downloaded
from the internet. This booklet is circulated for free.
I hope the booklet will be useful to all students. Please don’t forget to give your
feedback to abhijitsaha65@gmail.com or feedback2zietbbsr@gmail.com
Best of Luck. See u in class XII. Dr. Abhijit Saha

KVS-ZIET Bhubaneswar
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Chapter-1

The Living World
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What does growth mean for unicellular organisms? 1 P4

2 Name two well-known Botanical gardens in India. 1 P12

3 How can Zoological parks help in studying Biology? 1 P13

4 Expand: ICBN, ICZN 1 P6

5 Why do you need to classify organisms? 1 P7

6 Match the organisms with the Order to which it belongs to.

Common Name Order

Man Diptera

Housefly Poales

Mango Primata

Wheat Sapindales

2 P11

7 Write the taxonomic categories showing hierarchical arrangement in ascending

order.

2 P10

8 A cat and a dog have similarities and some differences. Due to their differences they

are put into two families. Name them. But due to their similarities they are put under

the same order. Name it.

1+1 P9-

10

9 How are herbarium sheets prepared? 3 P11

10 Explain the different methods for preserving animal specimen. 3 P12

11a) Name one genus from plant and one animal having more than one species. ½+½ P9

b) What is ‘systematics’? How is it different from ‘Taxonomy’? 2 P8,7

12 a) How is a taxonomic key developed? 2 P13

b) Flora, Manual and Monographs helps in studying Biology. How? 3 P14

13 Who proposed Binomial Nomenclature? Write the rules citing one example. 5 P6-7
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Chapter-2

Biological Classification
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What are Mycoplasmas? 1 P20

2 Mention one typical characteristic of cell wall of Diatoms. 1 P20

3 How id Plasmodium different from plasmodium? 1 P21-
22

4 Flagellar characteristics of Dinoflagellates differ markedly from other organisms.
How?

1 P21

5 How are red tides formed? 1 P21

6 Mention the main criteria for classification of organisms into five kingdoms. 2 P17

7 The diagram shows a Bacteriophage. Label A to D 2 P26

8 Name two disease causing protozoa and mention their organ of locomotion. ½ x4 P21-
22

9 Explain in brief the three phases of sexual cycle in fungi. 3 P23

10 Write brief answers. ½ x6

a) What is the function of heterocyst? Name one organism which possess it. ½ +½ P19

b) Why Biogas is prepared from dung of cattle and not from human excreta? 1 P19

c) Why fungi was shifted out from plant kingdom and made a separate kingdom? 1 P17

11 Write the contribution of the following scientists to Virology. 1x3
a) D J Ivanowsky P26

b) M W Beijerinek P26

c) W M Stanley P26

12 Answer the following questions in one sentence. 1x5

a) What are Viroids? 2 P27

b) Give technical names the two components of a Lichen. 1 P27
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c) Write two symptoms of disease caused by virus in plants. 1 P26

d) What is the meaning of Contagium vivum fluidum? 1 P26

e) What is a Virus? 1 P25

13a) The following table shows differentiatation between Phycomycetes, Ascomycetes
and Basidiomycetes fungi. Some of the blocks are left blank and marked A-F. mention
the characters.

Characters Phycomycetes Ascomycetes Basidiomycetes
Mycelium A Branched, Septate B

Asexual spore Zoospore /
Aplanospore

C D

Sexual spore E Ascospore F

½ X6 P23-
24

B) To which group of fungi do the following belong to?
i) Neurospora

ii) Ustilago

iii) Colletotrichum

iv) Albugo

½ X4 P23-
24
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Chapter-3

Plant Kingdom
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Name one colonial form of algae and one unbranched filamentous algae. 1 P30

2 Which of the following pair is correct:
a) Natural system of classification –Bentham & Hooker
b) Artificial system of classification – Hutchinson
c) Phylogenetic system of classification - Linnaeus

1 P30

3 Why Bryophytes are called Amphibians of plant kingdom? 1 P35

4 What is gametic meiosis? 1 P42

5 Write one feature of Haplo-diplontic life cycle. 1 P42

6 Explain the following terms:
a) Numerical Taxonomy
b) Cytotaxonomy

2 P30

7 To which class of algae do the following belong to?
a) Ulothrix
b) Ectocarpus
c) Polysiphonia
d) Chara

2 P32-
34

8 Differentiate between Prothallus and Protonema. 1+1

9 Draw and label the life cycle of a typical moss. 3 P35

10 Fill in the gaps marked a-f

Class Pigments Stored Food Flagella
Chlorophyceae Chl a,b Starch 2-8 equal
Phaeophyceae A Mannitol and C E
Rhodophyceae B D F

3 P33

11a) a)What are the tablet like structures seen in the image called?
b)This plant belongs to Gymnosperms. (Rectify if required)

½+½ P36
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b) Name the plant which possess Gemma cup. 1 P34
c) How does the sporophyte of a fern differ from that of a moss in terms of nutrition

dependence?
1

12 a) You are provided with a flower bearing twig. Prove that it is a dicot plant. 2 P40

b) Algae are useful to man in various ways. How are the following useful to us?
a) Spirulina
b) Porphyra
c) Gelidium
d) Laminaria

2 P30

c) Two male nuclei enters the angiosperm ovule. Which female nuclei do they fuse with? 1 P41

13 a) Match the following:
Class Example

Psilopsida Selaginella

Lycopsida Adiantum

Sphenopsida Psilotum

Pteropsida Equisetum

Or
Identify the following plants. Refer to examples above.

a b c d

2 P38

b) What is the speciality of the roots of Pinus and Cycas? 1+1 P38

c) Which event in ferns is considered precursor to seed habit? 1 P38
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Chapter-4

Animal Kingdom
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What type of symmetry does the animal show?

Source: https://3almal7yoan.files.wordpress.com/2013/12

1 P47

2 Write one point of difference between open and closed circulatory system. 1 P47

3 Label the part. 1 P48

4 Why is Hemichordata placed under Non Chordates? 1 P54

5 Identify the animal. What specialty does it have? 1

6 What is the difference between water canal system and water vascular system? 2 P,54

7 Which characters of birds helped it to adapt to aerial mode of life? 2 P58

8 Differentiate between Urochordata and Cephalochordata. To which phylum they
belong to?

1+1 P55

9 Match the following:

Character Phylum
Stinging cells Annelida

Parapodia Porifera
Malphigian Tubule Cnidaria

Radula Ctenophora
Spongin fibre Arthropoda
Comb plate Mollusca

½ x6
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10 Select the correct Scientific name for the diagram (a-f) from the list given below.

a b c d e f
Asterias Limulus Hirudinaria Planaria Physalia Pila

½ x6

11 On Sunday your father bought fish from the
market. You had an argument with your younger
brother who believed that it was a cartilaginous
fish. What was your argument?

1x3

12 Write brief answers to the following questions. 1x5

a) What is mesoglea? P47

b) Give technical term to segmentation found in earthworm. P48

c) What are choanocytes? P49

d) Name the two forms of Cnidarians P50

e) Write two unique characters of the class to which this
animal belongs to.

P60

13 Write differences between Chordates and non- chordates on the basis of the following
points:

a) Notochord
b) Position of heart
c) CNS
d) Gill slit
e) tail

1x5 P55
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Chapter-5

Morphology of Flowering Plants
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 In which type of plants do you find pneumatophores? Mention their function. ½ +
½

P67

2 How does venation help in identifying a monocot or a dicot plant? 1 P70

3 What is the peculiarity of leaf seen in Australian acacia plant? 1 P71

4 Comment on the symmetry of this flower. 1 P72

5 A hypogynous flower has a superior ovary. True or false? 1 P73

6 Write the differences between Racemose and Cymose inflorescence 2 P72

7 The diagram shows LS of a monocot seed. Label A,B,C and
D

2 P77

8 Which part of the plant has been modified to form ginger? Prove it. 1+1

9 Write a brief semi technical description of the floral characteristics of Fabaceae family. ½
x6

P79

10 What is Placentation? Write the correct type of placentation (a-e) below each diagram.

Marginal
Axile

Parietal
Free Central

Basal

a b c d e

½
x6

P75

11a) What is a staminode? 1x3 P75

b) The type of aestivation in papolionaceous flower is _____________ P74
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c) Write technical term given to the condition when the stamens are attached to the petals. P75

12 Answer the questions in brief.
a) You are given the floral formula of an angiosperm

family.
Describe the floral characters

½
x6

b) Study the floral diagram and comment upon i) Perianth b)
Gynoecium

2

13
a)

Answer in brief:
What is the similarity between the tendrils in gourds and thorns in Bougainvillea? 1 P68

b) You are given a plant twig. A debate started with your friend in which you won saying that it
was a compound leaf and not a branch. What was your argument?

1 P70

c) This leaf created a lot of confusion among the students. Many said
it to be simple leaf and to many it was compound leaf. What is
your comment? Why?

1 P70

d) What is Phyllotaxy? 1 P71

e) How would you differentiate a sweet potato from potato in terms of its origin? 1 P68
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Chapter-6

Anatomy of Flowering Plants
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What are Bulliform cells? 1 P94

2 Where are casparian strips located? 1 P91

3 The diagram shows a part of the epidermis of a plant. Name the
part. Write it’s function.

1 P97

4 Jute, Hemp and flax fibres are biologically ______________. (specific answer) 1 88

5 How is interfascicular cambium formed? 1 P95

6 How does wood formation differ in plants growing in temperate and tropical areas? 2 P96

7 Differentiate between sap wood and heart wood. 2 P96

8 Label A to D ½ x4 P87

9 Explain the role of Cork cambium in secondary growth of dicot stems. 3 P96

10 Write true or false against the following statements. ½ x6

a) Gymnosperms lack vessels in the xylem. P87

b) In roots the primary xylem is usually endarch. P87

c) Phloem fibres are Sclerenchymatous cells. P88

d) Hairs on stem epidermal cells are called trichomes. P89

e) Closed vascular bundles do not form secondary tissues. P90

f) Vascular bundle and pith together forms stele. P91

11 Differentiate between the following pairs (1 important point each) 1x3

a) Parenchyma and Collenchyma P86
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b) Vascular bundle of monocot and dicot stem P93

c) Stomata and lenticel

12 Write brief answers to the following questions: 1x5

a) The figure shows T.S. of a leaf. Identify whether it is a monocot
or dicot leaf giving two reasons.

2 P94

b) What is Bark? 1 P97

c) While studying a TS of a root which character should you notice to identify it as a
monocot root (1 point)?

1 P91

d) How is a closed vascular bundle different from open type? 1 P90

13 Answer the questions: 1x5
a) Where is conjunctive tissue located? 1 P91

b) The  picture shows concentric circles? What are they called?
Why are they studied?

2 P96

c) Write the composition of stomatal apparatus. How will you identify the stomata of a
monocot plant?

2 P89
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Chapter-7

Structural Organisation in Animals
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What is the composition of haemolymph of cockroach? 1 P113

2 Development of cockroach is paurometabolous. Write the meaning of the term
underlined.

1 P115

3 Blood vascular system in cockroach is open type. What does it mean? 1 P113

4 In the life cycle of cockroach we come across a stage where the structure is capsule
shaped, dark brown in colour and about 8mm long. What is the name of the structure
described?

1 P114

5 What is the function of hepatic caeca in cockroach? 1 P113

6 Identify the tissue. In which part of human body it is found?
Write 2 characteristics of this tissue.

2

7 What are spiracles? Where are they located? How many spiracles are present in
cockroach? What role do they play?

½ x4 P113

8 Write the type of epithelium below each diagram. Select names from the last column.

Squamous
Cuboidal
Columnar
Ciliated

½ x4 P101

9 Describe in brief the structure of the eye of cockroach. What is mosaic vision? 3 P114

10 The diagram shows female reproductive system of
cockroach. Study the diagram and describe the
reproductive system.

½ x6 P115
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11 Differentiate between the following pairs: 1x3

a) Tight junction and adhering junction P102

b) Adipose tissue and Areolar tissue P103

c) Simple and compound epithelium P101

12a) The figure shows the mouth parts of
Cockroach. Identify the parts labelled A-D.

2 P112

b) How do you identify a male and a female cockroach? 2 P112

c) Write the scientific name of cockroach. 1 P111

13a) Two slides showing section of bone and a cartilage are shown under microscopes.
How will you identify the two slides?

2 P104

b) Draw the alimentary canal of cockroach and label 6 parts. ½ x6 P113
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Chapter-8

Cell: The Unit of Life
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What are mesosomes? 1 P128

2 Name two semi -autonomous organelle in a cell. 1 P135

3 Expand PPLO. 1 P127

4 Write one point difference between pili and fimbriae. 1 P129

5 What is synthesized in Smooth Endoplasmic reticulum and Rough Endoplasmic
Reticulum?

1 P133

6 Who proposed the Cell Theory? Who modified it? What the cell theory is as
understood today?

2 P126

7 Differentiate between Gram +ve and Gram _ve bacteria 2 P128

8 Identify the structure and label A & B

OR
Draw the types of Chromosome based on the
position of centromere.

1+1

P139

P129

9
Carefully observe the diagram and answer to the questions

a) What are the structures packed inside the cell?
b) Draw the ultrastructure  and label 4 parts
c) What is the main function of this structure?

½
½x4

½

P136

10
a)Name the organelle.
b)What is the cis and trans form related to
this organelle?
c) What is the major function of this
organelle?

1 x3 P133

a) What is the importance of cell wall?
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11 b) What are the different chemicals which composes cell wall?
c) What is the role of middle lamella of cell wall?

1x3 P132

12 Answer the following questions:
a) Describe the Electron microscope structure of Cilia / Flagella. 2 P137

b) Discuss the organization of Centriole and centrosome in a cell. 2 P137

c) What is a satellite in a chromosome? 1 P140

13 a) Why the plasma membrane called quasi-fluid structure?

b) Who proposed the Fluid Mosaic model of Plasma Membrane?

c) What do you understand by Unit membrane concept?

d) What are peripheral and integral proteins?

1

1

1

2

P131

P132

P131
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Chapter-9

Biomolecules
Max Marks: 30 Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Name two aromatic amino acids. 1 P144

2 Why do you think dry weight and not fresh (wet) weight is more appropriate to
measure biomass?

1 P143

3 How can you convert an unsaturated fatty acid into saturated fatty acid? 1

4 Differentiate between a nucleoside and nucleotide. 1 P144

5 Name the bond marked with an arrow. 1

6 Amino acids are substituted methane. What does it mean? 2 P143

7 Explain Zwitterionic form of an amino acid 2 P144

8 Differentiate between fats and oils. 1+1 P144

9 a) Study the graph and write what Km

means.
1 P157

b) How does enzyme activity change with temperature? 1 P157

c) What is activation energy? 1 P156

10 Explain Lock and Key mechanism of enzyme action.
OR
Write the Catalytic cycle of an enzyme action.

3 P157
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11a) On treating starch with Iodine it gives blue colour which does not happen with
Cellulose. Why?

1 P148

b) Write the chemical name of the
compound which forms the
exoskeleton of this animal.

1 P149

c) How does the pentose sugar differ in RNA and DNA? 1 P149

12 Write brief answers to the following.
a) What are essential amino acids? Name one such amino acid. What is the name of

the most abundant protein in animal world? Name the enzyme which is the most

abundant protein in the whole biosphere.

½ x4 P147

b) What are Secondary metabolites? Give two examples of Secondary metabolites

which are useful to human welfare.

2 P146

c) Which of the following is not a polymer: Starch, Protein, Fat 1

13 a) Human haemoglobin is a quaternary structure. Explain 1 P151

b) How is a peptide bond formed? 1 P151

c) Differentiate between a prosthetic group and co-enzyme. 1 P159

d) Give an example of Competitive inhibition of enzyme action. 1 P158

e) How are enzymes different from catalysts? 1 P154
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Chapter-10

Cell Cycle and Cell Division
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 In the G1 phase a cell has DNA content 2C. What will be the DNA content at the end
of S phase of cell cycle?

1 P169

2 What is G0 phase in a cell cycle? 1 P170

3 Why mitosis is called equational division? 1 P164

4 What is synaptonemal complex? 1 P168

5 A bivalent can also be called a tetrad. True or False? 1 P168

6 Why is mitotic cell division important in an organism? 2 P167

7 Interphase is called resting phase of a cell. Comment. 2

8 Differentiate between Mitotic metaphase and Metaphase I 1+1

9 Answer the questions in brief.
a) The micrograph shows a stage of Meiosis. Identify

the stage.
1 P170

b) Write in sequence the sub stages of Prophase I. 2 P168

10 Identify the stage of mitotic cell division marked
with an arrow. Write two points to identify the
stage.

3 P165

11 Write True or False:
a) Crossing over involves exchange of chromosomal segments between chromosomes. 1 P168

b) During mitosis the two daughter cells have equal number of chromosomes with
identical genetic complement.

1 P167
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c) Disintegration of the nuclear envelope marks the beginning of Metaphase in mitosis. 1 P165

12 Write brief answers to the following questions.
a) Meiosis involves two cycles of nuclear and cell divisions. How many times is the DNA

replicated?
1 P167

b) In plants growth continues throughout their life. Why? 1 P167

c) How is cytokinesis different in animal and plant cell? 1 P166

d) A somatic cell has 2n=8. What will be the number of chromosomes in the daughter
cells after the first meiotic division?

1 P167

e) Centromere splits and chromatids separate in which stage of meiosis? 1 P169

13 Correlate column A with B:

Column A Column B

Leptotene Crossing over

Zygotene Chromosomes are thin thread like structures

Pachytene Terminalisation of chiasmata

Diplotene Pairing between homologous chromosomes

Diakinesis Chiasma formation

1 P168
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Chapter-11

Transport in Plants
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Organic and mineral nutrients undergo _________ (unidirectional / multidirectional)
transport.

1 P175

2 Which of the following statement about Diffusion is not true?
a) Diffusion is passive process
b) No energy expenditure takes place
c) Substances moves from higher to lower concentration
d) All are false

1 P178

3 The diagram shows path of
movement of water in the root.
Identify A and B as Symplast or
Apoplast.

½ + ½ P184

4 Tw tubes are connected by a semi permeable membrane. Tube A has a sugar solution
(5gm/litre) while tube B has sugar solution (10gm/litre). What will be the direction of
water flow?

1

5 A small plant is uprooted and the whole root region is removed. The twig is now placed
in water. Water rises in the leaves though there is no root system. Why?

1

6 How is transpiration process useful to plants? (2 points) 2 P189

7 Differentiate between Active Transport and Facilitated transport on the following
points. Write YES or NO in the blocks.

Property Facilitated Diffusion Active Transport
Requires special membrane proteins
Highly selective
Uphill transport
Requires ATP energy

½ x4 P178

8 Explain how photosynthates are transported through phloem tissues. 2 P191

9 a) Define Osmotic Pressure. 1 P181

b) What is Casparian strip? What role does it play in water transport in plants? 2 P185

10 Explain Cohesion -Tension Transpiration pull theory of upward transport of water. 3 P188
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11 a) Explain mass flow (bulk flow) theory of movement of water and minerals. 2 P183

b) Why can’t Diffusion mechanism account for long distance transport of water? 1 P183

12 a) Study the diagram. The
cells ate kept in three
different solutions.
Comment on the tonicity.

3 P182

b) What is imbibition? Give example from our daily life. 2 P183

13 Explain movement of water in terms of the following:
a) Kinetic energy 1 P179

b) Water potential 1 P179

c) Free energy 1 P179

d) Solute potential 1 P179

e) Pressure potential 1 P179
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Chapter-12

Mineral Nutrition
Max Marks: 30 Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What is Hydroponics? 1 P195

2 Differentiate between macro and micronutrients. 1 P196

3 What is toxicity of micronutrients? 1 P199

4 A microbe is known to produce N2 fixing nodules on roots of non- leguminous plants.

Name the microbe and plant on which it grows nodules.

1 P202

5 Name the three different paths by which atmospheric N2 is fixed. 1 P201

6 Write the two phases of nutrient uptake by roots. 2 P200

7 In what form are the following elements absorbed by the plants?

a) Nitrogen

b) Phosphorus

c) Boron

d) Molybdenum

½ x4

P197

P197

p198

P198

8 Explain in brief the observed characteristics of the following plant symptoms.

a) Necrosis

b) Chlorosis

2 P199

9 Ammonia is first oxidized to ____________ (Nitrite / Nitrate) by bacteria __________.

It is further oxidized by bacterium _____________. These steps are called _________.

Nitrate present in the soil is reduced to nitrogen by the process ______________. It

is carried out by the bacterium __________.

½ x 6 P201

10 The diagram shows the stages

of nodule formation in root.

Label the two parts and

explain the stages.

½ x 6 P203
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11 a) Write the overall reaction of Biological Nitrogen fixation. 2 P203

b) Name two most important amides found in plants . ½+½ P204

12 a) Mention the functions of Nitrogenase and leghaemoglobin in root nodules.

b) Draw a schematic diagram showing the steps in atmospheric Nitrogen fixation

in N2 fixing bacteria.

2+3 P202

P203

13a) Explain how Ammonium ions are used to synthesise amino acids in plants. 2 P204

b) Mention the criteria for essentiality of an element. 3 P195
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Chapter-13

Photosynthesis in Higher Plants
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What is Kranz anatomy? 1 P218

2 How can you separate plant pigments in the laboratory? 1 P210

3 In the figure a part is labelled as Reaction Centre
(P700). What does P700 mean?

1 P211

4 After studying the Action spectrum and absorption spectrums of different chlorophyll
molecules, what inference can you draw?

1 P210

5 Define Blackmann’s Law of limiting factor. 1 P222

6 What is the role of water in photosynthesis? How does it accomplish? 2 P212

7 What adaptive features do C4 plants have? 2 P221

8 Differentiate between Cyclic and Non cyclic Photophosphorylation. 1+1 P212

9 a) There is a difference in the site where protons accumulate during ATP synthesis in
mitochondria and chloroplast. What is it?

1 P313

b) Explain Chemiosmotic synthesis of ATP in photosynthesis. 2 P214

10 a) Name the pathway / Cycle
b) Label A to D (Write name of the cell in A and D).
c) Name one common plant where this cycle

operates.

3 P219
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11 Connect the Scientists with their contributions:

Scientist Contribution
Joseph Priestley Glucose is produced and stored in green parts of the

plant

Jan Ingenhousz Described the first action spectrum of photosynthesis

Julius Von Sachs Only green part of the plant releases oxygen

T W Engelmann Photosynthesis is light dependent reaction where
hydrogen reduces CO2 to form carbohydrates

Cornelius Van Niel C3 Cycle

Melvin Calvin Discovered oxygen

3

12 Write TRUE or FALSE and Correct the statement if false
a) Dark reaction occurs need not occur at night. 1 P215

b) Oxygen evolved during photosynthesis is due to splitting of CO2. 1 P212

c) During Light reaction ATP is synthesized in mitochondria. 1 P213

d) The product(s) of Light reaction is / are ATP, NADPH+H+ and O2. 1 P215

e) 14C was used to trace the path of C3 cycle. 1 P215

13 Write brief answers to the following questions.

a) Write the Key enzyme of C4 cycle. 1 P219

b) Write the full form of Rubisco. 1 P220

c) Name the first stable product of C3 cycle. 1 P216

d) Does C3 cycle operate in C4 plants? If yes where? 1 P219

e) What is Photorespiration? 1 P220
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Chapter-14

Respiration in Plants
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 How is cellular respiration related to exchange of respiratory gases? 1

2 What are respiratory substrates? 1 P227

3 Why Glycolysis is called EMP pathway? 1 P228

4 What is the role of Oxygen in aerobic respiration? 1 P233

5 Why glucose is called a source of instant energy? 1

6 Identify A and B 2 P230

7 Explain the roles of ATP synthase and F0-F1 particles in ATP synthesis. 2 P234

8 What is Respiratory quotient? Why do you need to know RQ of a substrate? 2 P236

9 Write TRUE or FALSE against the following statement.
a) Glycolysis is the only process in respiration in anaerobic organisms.
b) In plants usually the glucose which undergoes glycolysis is a photosynthetic

product sucrose.
c) Glycolysis occurs in the mitochondrial matrix.
d) In TCA cycle the first product is Citric acid.
e) When fats are used in respiration RQ is more than 1.
f) F0-F1 particles are located on the outer mitochondrial membrane.

½ x 6
P228
P228

P231
P237
P234

10 Draw a schematic diagram and relate different metabolic pathways showing
respiratory mediated breakdown into different organic molecules, CO2 and H2O.

3 P236

11 a) Compare Fermentation with aerobic respiration. 2 P235

b) Why is respiratory process called amphibolic pathway? 1 P235
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12 a) What is the net ATPs synthesised during aerobic respiration of one molecule
of glucose?

b) Prepare a table showing details how the amount of ATPs are synthesised.

2+3 P234

13 Write the steps in Glycolysis. Mention the steps where energy is exchanged.
OR

Explain Electron transport System in respiration.

5 P229

P 233
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Chapter-15

Plant Growth and Development
Max Marks: 30 Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Mention two parameters by which one can measure growth. 1 P241

2 Name the three phases of growth. 1 P241

3 Three different kinds of inhibitors discovered by three researchers in mid 1960s were
later proved to be chemically identical. By what name is it known today?

1 P248

4 The picture shows a cabbage plant quite different from cabbage you
normally see. When does this occur? Give technical term for this
event.

½ +½ P249

5 What is absolute growth rate? 1 P244

6 What is vernalization? How can the concept be useful to farmers? 2 P252

7 Which part of the plant receives photoperiodic stimulus? Why do you think that the
term Short Day Plant is a misnomer?

2 P252

8 Match the following:

Compounds Phytohormone
Indole compounds Kinetin

Adenine derivatives Gibberellic acid
Carotenoid derivative IAA

Terpenes ABA

½ x 4 P247

9 a) Why is ‘Backnae’or foolish seedling disease important in study of Biology? 1 P248

b) Mention any two methods how you can obtain such a
Flower pot developed from a single plant.

2
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10 Explain the terms: Differentiation, Dedifferentiation and Re-differentiation with
examples.

3 P245

11 What is growth rate? In which ways can it be expressed mathematically? 3 P242

12 a) The diagram depicts an example of a
phenomenon found in plants. Name
it.

1 P246

b) Name a pair of hormone which are antagonistic in function. Mention how? 1+1 P250

c) What is apical dominance? Which hormone causes it? How can it be removed? ½ +
½ +1

P248

13 Name the hormone which causes the following effects in plants. Write another
function of the same hormone.

a) Ripening and senescence in fruits ½ +½ P250

b) Closure of stomata ½ +½ P250

c) Used as herbicides ½ +½ P249

d) Increase in intermodal length ½ +½ P249

e) Initiates root formation in cuttings ½ +½ P248
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Chapter-16

Digestion and Absorption
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Saliva contains two enzymes. Name them. ½ +½ P262

2 Write the dental formula of a human adult. 1 P258

3 Why do human adults have problem in taking milk in their diet? 1 P262

4 Human teeth is thecodont and diphyodont. What does it mean? ½ +½ P257

5 Human stomach can be divided into three anatomical regions namely _______,
Cardiac and _______ (fill in the gaps)

½ +½ P259

6 Name two enzymes which are secreted as proenzymes. How are they activated? 2 P262

7 The figure shows T.S. of gut. Label the layers marked
A to D.

2 P260

8 What is the composition of bile? What role does it play in digestion? 1+1 P263

9 a) Pancreas is both endocrine and exocrine in function. How? 1 P261

b) Explain in brief the mechanism of swallowing. 2 P262

10 How are fatty acids and glycerol absorbed into the blood? 3 P265

11 The figure shows the duct
system between different
organs. You are to identify
the parts marked A to F.

3 P261
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12 Give brief answers to the following questions.
a) Large intestine plays no significant role in digestion. Then what is its function? 1 P264

b) Faecal matter is temporarily stored in the rectum. If a person is made to stand on his
head will the faecal matter return to caecum? Why?

1 P264

c) What causes jaundice? 1 P265

d) In which parts of the digestive system, protein digestion takes place? 1

e) What happens to DNA and RNA in the cells / tissue we eat? 1

13 a) The mucosa of stomach has gastric glands. Gastric glands have three major types of
cells. Name the cells and mention their functions.

3 P262

b) What are Goblet cells? What does it secrete? 2 P263
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Chapter-17

Breathing and Exchange of Gases
Max Marks: 30 Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Which organ in our body is called sound box? 1 P269

2 What is the role of pneumotaxic centre of the brain in relation to respiration? 1 P275

3 Maximum how many molecules of oxygen can a haemoglobin molecule carry at a
time?

1 P274

4 Every 100 ml of oxygenated blood can deliver around _____ ml of oxygen to tissues
under normal physiological conditions.

1 P274

5 Name the respiratory disorder where the patient feels difficulty in breathing causing
wheezing due to inflammation of bronchi and bronchioles.

1 P275

6 Explain the terms:
a) Emphysema
b) Occupational Respiratory Disorder

2
P275
P276

7 The graph represents
Respiratory volumes and
capacities. Study the graph
and label a-d.

½ x4

8 Explain diffusion of gases between alveoli and blood based on the difference in the
partial pressure of respiratory gases.

2 P272

9 Match the following:
Pulmonary Volume / Capacity Volume

Tidal Volume ERV + RV
Expiratory Reserve Volume 2500-3000 ml
Inspiratory Reserve Volume ERV +TV+IRV
Functional Residual Capacity 500 ml

Residual volume 1000-1100 ml
Vital Capacity 1100-1200 ml

½ x 6 P271
-272
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10 Enlist the steps in Respiration. 3 P270

11 a) Write the path of air through nostrils up to the alveoli using a flow diagram. 2 P269

b) Name the respiratory organs of earthworm and aquatic arthropods. 1 P269

12 Explain the role of Diaphragm and Intercostal muscles in inspiration and expiration. 5 P270

13a) The graph shows Oxygen Dissociation Curve.
What inference do you draw after studying
the graph?

2 P274

b) Explain how Carbon-di-oxide is transported from tissues to lungs. 3 P274
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Chapter-18

Body Fluids and Circulation
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 What is Joint Diastole? 1 P285

2 What is angina pectoris? 1 P288

3 Write anatomical difference between vein and artery. 1 P287

4 What is the relation between Stokes volume and Cardiac output? 1 P285

5 Human heart is myogenic. What does it mean? 1 P287

6 Draw a flow chart showing double circulation involving heart chambers and different
paths.

2 P287

7 Explain the process of blood coagulation. ½ x4 P281

8 Name the three major proteins of blood plasma. What role does Globulin play? 2 P279

9 a) Why a patient having blood group B can’t be given A group blood? 1 P280

b) What is expected to happen if a mother (Rh negative) carries a foetus having Rh
positive? Explain.

2 P281

10 What percentage of the blood is the formed elements? Identify the blood cells a-e
from the hints given.

Lymphocyte, Neutrophil, Eosinophil, Monocyte, Basophil

a b c d e

½ x 6 P279

11 a) What role does lymph play in our body? 2 P282

b) Which organ is called the graveyard of RBCs? 1 P279
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12 a) 3 P283

b) How are the two heart sounds produced? 2 P285

13a) Explain why atrial systole always precedes ventricular systole? 2 P284

b) Study the ECG and explain the waves. 1x3 P285
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Chapter-19

Excretory Products and their Elimination
Max Marks: 30 Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Clarify excretion and egestion. 1

2 How is ammonia converted into urea in our body? 1 P290

3 How do birds and reptiles excrete nitrogenous waste? 1 P290

4 Name the excretory organs of the following:
a) Planaria
b) Cockroach

1 P291

5 Mention the direction of blood flow in the kidney by Afferent and Efferent Arteriole? 1 P292

6 Human kidneys produces 180 litre filtrate per day in our body. Justify. 2 P294

7 Label a-d ½ x4 p292

8 How does lungs, liver and skin act as excretory organ? 2 P298

9 a) What is vasa recta? 1 P293

b) Explain the mechanism of filtration in the glomerulus. 2 P293

10 Describe the structure of a typical nephron. 3 P292

11 a) Explain in brief the mechanism of hemodialysis. 2 P298

b) Where do yoy find  counter current mechanism operating in the excretory system? 1 P295

12 a) How does the function of descending limb and ascending limbs of Henle’s loop differ? 2 P294

b) Differentiate between Juxta medullary nephron and cortical nephron. 2 P293

c) What is micturition? 1 P298

13 Explain how the following play important role in regulating the kidney functioning.
a) ADH (Antidiuretic hormone)
b) JGA (Juxtaglomerular apparatus)
c) ANF (Atrial Natriuretic factor)

2
2
1

P297
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Chapter- 20

Locomotion and Movement
Max Marks: 30 Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Mention two roles which cilia plays in Paramoecium. 1 P302

2 What happens due to repeated activation of muscles? 1 P308

3 The axial skeleton has ____ bones while the appendicular skeleton has ____ bones 1 P309

4 The vertebral column has the bones in the following sequence. Identify the error in
the sequence.
Cervical – Thoracic – Lumbar – Coccyx – Sacrum

1 P310

5 What are floating ribs? 1 P310

6 a) Name the bones of the middle ear. What is dicondylic skull? 2 P309-
310

7 Identify the figure and write its
characteristics.

2 P306

8 Write differences between red and white muscle fibres. 2 P308

9 Explain the following muscular disorders:
a) Myasthenia gravis
b) Tetany
c) Osteoporosis

3 P312

10 Study the figure and label the parts marked a-c 1x3 P311

11 Give examples of the following joints in our body. 1x3 P312
a) Fibrous joint
b) Cartilaginous joints
c) Pivot joint
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12 Answer the following questions.
a) Study the two figures, identify and write where they are found in our body. 2 P303

b) Muscle bundles are held together by common collagenous connective tissue layer
called ____________________.

1 P304

c) Muscle fibre is a syncytium. What does it mean? 1 P304

d) What are myofibrils? 1 P304

13 Read the questions carefully and answer the following questions.

a) Study the diagram and label the parts
marked as 1, 2, 5 and 6

½ x4

b) Explain the mechanism of muscle contraction. 3 P306
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Chapter-21

Neural Control and Coordination
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 The Cerebral cortex is greyish in colour. Why? 1 P321

2 The cerebral hemispheres are connected by a tract of nerve fibres. Name it. 1 P321

3 Why is Vitamin A necessary in our diet? 1 P324

4 Which part of the ear connects the middle ear with the pharynx? What role does it
play?

½ +½ P325

5 The malleus is attached to the _________ while the stapes is attached to the ______ ½ +½ P325

6 How does ear help in maintaining balance of the body and posture? 2 P326

7 Taking help of the figure given, describe the structure of
organ of corti.

2

8 Write differences between the following:
a) Afferent and Efferent Fibres
b) Somatic neural system and Autonomic neural system

1+1 P316

9 Answer the questions:
a) The brain is covered by cranial meninges. Name the middle layer. 1 P320

b) With the help of a schematic diagram show the path of a Reflex arch. 2 P322

10 Label the parts marked a-f OR g-l

en.wikipedia.com

3 P317
P323

11 Write stepwise the mechanism of vision. OR mechanism of hearing. 3 P324
P327
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12 Answer the questions in brief.
a) What is a synaptic left? 1 P319

b) What are the two types of synapse? 1 P319

c) Which type of synapse is common in our body? 1 P319

d) With the help of the diagram given explain how impulse is
transmitted across a synapse.

P319

13 Explain how nerve impulse is transmitted along a neuron. 5 P318
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Chapter-22

Chemical Coordination and Integration
Max Marks: 30                                                                                       Time: 60 min

___________________________________________________________________________

1 Name the endocrine gland present in human males but not in females. 1 p331

2 Gonadotropin Releasing hormone is released from _________ and stimulates
_______________ (name of organ) to release Gonadotropin.

½ +½ P331

3 What is the difference between an enzyme and a hormone? 1

4 The pars distalis region of Pituitary produces growth hormone, prolactin, TSH, ACTH,
luteinizing hormone, FSH and Melanocyte stimulating hormone. Identify the
hormone which is a mismatch in the list.

1 P332

5 Name the two hormones which regulates the body’s calcium level. 1 P334

6 Fill in the gaps in the table:
Secretion from ___Cells Hormone Role in human body

Glucagon

Insulin

½ x 4 P336

7 A pregnant woman is suffering from hypothyroidism. What will be the effect on the

growing baby? What can be the effect of hypothyroidism on menstrual cycle in an

adult women?

1½ +½ P333

8 Which hormone is called ’hormone of fight or flight’? What changes occurs in the
body when it is secreted?

1+1 P335

9 Explain the difference in the mechanism of hormone action in case of a) Protein
hormone and b) steroid hormone.

3 P338

10 Diabetes mellitus and Diabetes insipidus are related to two hormones. What is the
relation? What are the symptoms?

3 P336

11a) Gastro intestinal tract secretes four major peptide hormones.
Hormone Acts on Secretes / Function

Gastrin
CCK

½ x4 P338

b) Which cells of kidney produces the peptide hormone Erythropoietin? What role
does it play?

½ +½ P338
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12a) Match the following:
Hormone Function

Prolactin Synthesis and secretion of glucocorticoids

ACTH Helps in child birth and milk ejection

LH in females Reduces loss of water through urine

Oxytocin Growth of mammary glands and formation of milk in them

vasopressin Stimulates growth and development of ovarian follicles

FSH Induces ovulation and maintains corpus luteum

½ x6 P332

b) Write the functions of Melanocyte stimulating hormone and Melatonin 2 P333

13 a) Name the specific cells which produces Testosterone. Where it is located? ½ +½ P337

b) Write the site of synthesis of Estrogen and Progesterone. ½ +½ P337

c) An important hormone is secreted from the atrial wall of heart. Name it. What is its
function?

½ +½ P337

d) Estrogens produce wide ranging actions.  Put tick against the correct statement and
cross against wrong ones.

i) Growth of female secondary sex organs

ii) Mammary gland development and milk secretion

iii) Regulates female sexual behavior

iv) Supports pregnancy

½ x4 P337
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